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september 7, 1986

PARENTS/PROFESSIONALS TO FOCUS ON HIGH-RISK BABIES

B

esides sophisticated medical treatment, critically ill and high-risk newborn babies
need the safety of a loving family. However, the strain on unprepared parents and
family members can lead to less than ideal conditions for the whole family's
stability. These and many other vital topics will be the focus of the third
international conference for parents and professional caretakers of high-risk newborns
and their familes, "Patient Care • • • Making the Difference," set for Indianapois Sept.
10-13. The parents of special infants, as well as nurses, social workers, doctors and
other health professionals will join in workshops and presentations by experts in the
field. Between 400-500 people are expected. Other topics will include ethical dilemmas,
financial concerns, grief, modern medical techniques and other areas of caring for
seriously ill newborn babies. Sponsor of the conference is Parent Care, an international
volunteer group based in Utah. A local parent support group Neo-Fight and the IU School
of Medicine Depts. of Pediatrics and Obstetrics and Gynecology are hosts. The conference
is open to anyone interested; registration is required. For details, call 872-2420 or
353-0316.-TW
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?TH ANNUAL GOLF OUTING COMING UP It may be the ninth, or perhaps the tenth, but
the annual IUPUI Golf Outing is Sept. 19 at Eagle Creek. Men and women students,
faculty and staff can get entry forms in PE 062. Entry deadline is Sept. 17 •
Tee-off is at 12:30 p.m. The "whatever" annual outing is arranged by Jeff Vessely,
director of intramural and recreational sports. Call him at 4-2824.
DOW'S DABIELS, GUEPEL DEMARS' DEMARS HEAD DEAN'S COMMITTEE

Mitchell E. Daniels and Dan R. DeMars, two leading Indianapolis businessmen with strong
ties to the community and education, are named to head the dean's advisory conunittee of
the School of Science at IUPUI. Elected chairman, Daniels is director of government and
public affairs in the Dept. of Consumer Products at Dow Chemical U.S.A. Elected
vice-chairman, DeMars is president of Guepel DeMars, Inc. They will lead the 20-member
advisory committee with reps from business, industry and government who give advice and
aid to Dean Marshall c. Yovits.
Organizers of a new course, Vital Signs, invite everyone to attend a
special lecture series planned in conjunction with the credit course offered
this fall. It begins Sept. 11. There is no charge. Prof. Thomas A. Sebeok,
IUB, and Prof. Eleanor Donnelly, Nursing at IUPUI, both specialists in
semiotics--the art of reading signs--will lead lectures. Thirteen lectures
will focus on signs and the symbolic structure of human communication in the
hope of promoting a wider understanding of the significance of the humanities
SIGNS in the interpretation of issues raised within the health professions. The
course, Semiotic Studies S650 - Topics: Vital Signs, offers three credits. (Please note
that it was incorrectly listed in the fall schedule as "Vital Problems.") From Sept.
11-Dec. 11, the lectures are each Thursday at noon in Hurty Hall C, Fesler Hall.
Sponsors are the Schools of Medicine, Nursing and Liberal Arts.

-2ALL WELCOME TO ALL NEW WOMEN'S STUDIES FORUMS
The film, "Killing Us Softly: Advertising's Image of Women," on Sept. 9 begins the new
Women's Studies Program "lunchtime forums." Everyone is welcome to bring lunch to the
free forums all from noon-1 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 438. The series will include
"Menopausal Myths," a presentation on Sept. 16 by Mary Lou Logothetis, Valparaiso U.;
"Taking Our Bodies Back," a film and discussion on Sept. 22, and "Victimization of Women"
on Sept. 30, led by Naomi Tropp, director of the Julian Center. Florence Juillerat will
moderate. For more, call her at 4-3789.

NEWS IN I NOTES FROM HERE IN I THERE
G-r-reat!--Only about half of Tony the Tiger's Sugar Frosted Flakes consumers are
kids--the other half are adults. Members of the $5,000 a year Breakfast Club at New
York's Club 21 probably expect more, but Brazilians, 65 percent of whom are malnourished,
would no doubt welcome a bowl or two. (Facts from Harper's Index, Sept. 1986.)
U. of C. Meets--Alumni from Cincinnati U. meet again Sept. 9, noon, Columbia Club, for
the 1 86 luncheon series. Call Pat Gibbons, 259-1187.
Alley Cats--The Thirsty Thursday Bowling League, from IUPUI, welcomes new bowlers.
League play is every Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Raceway Bowl. Call Debbie, 4-8214.
Honorable Open House--All faculty, staff and students are invited to the Honors Program
open house for refreshments and info on Sept. 18, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., E/S 2126.
Fun Fare--Folks at Larue Carter Hospital are inviting us to the Carter Carnival Capers at
the hospital on Sept. 11, 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m., in the A-B area, outdoors off Union Drive.
Proceeds from a variety of of booths will benefit the employees' fund.
Get More--More of the nifty new Career and Employment Services brochure for employers are
available. You can see them and see what the office is doing for alumni and graduates
during the Career Awareness Days '86. Sept. 15 from 3-5 p.m., you can tour the office in
Bus/SPEA 2010, and on Sept. 16, visit the big tent on the library lawn from 11 a.m.6 p.m.
AAUP Gathering--The Indiana Conference of the American Association of University
Professors has set its annual meeting for the campus, Sept. 26-27 in the Harrison and
Porter rooms, Union Building. A social hour begins Friday at 7 p.m. in the Harrison
Room. Saturday will include a luncheon and panel discussion on regional economic
development and higher education. Douglas Rendleman, professor of law at William and Mary
College and chairman of legislative relations of the national conference of the AAUP,
speaks at 12:15 p.m. For more, call Bernerd Bogar, economics, 4-7757.
Spanish at Your Place--Continuing Studies is offering on-site Spanish language courses
designed to help everyone be language fit for the Pan Am games next year. There are
several levels of on-site Spanish training. For more, call 4-5052 or 4-4501.
Fall Coffee--The annual fall coffee of the School of Medicine Faculty Women's Club is
Sept. 11, 9:30 a.m. at the Holiday House. President Patty Ragan will welcome old and new
members. For details, call Donna Weisberger, 299-3129.
Law Dedication--U.S. Supreme Court Justice William H. Rehnquist will speak at IUB on Sept.
12 during the dedication of the new law library addition and the total renovation of the
law building. There is also a law conference and other activities. For details, call Ed
Moss, (812) 335-3911.

-3KORE HEWS 'N' NOTES
Need Depressents--The Dept. of Psychiatry and Larue Carter Hospital need subjects for a
seven-week trial study of a new drug for the treatment of depression. Subjects must be
at least moderately depressed, without acute medical problems and be available for weekly
clinic visits. All psychiatric care, physical and lab exams and medications will be
provided at no charge. Persons being treated for depression should consult with their
own doctor before volunteering. For details, call Depression Study, 4-7422, weekdays,
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Humanities Changes--The Institute for Humanities Research has a new charter and is
transferred by trustee action to the admiminstration of Liberal Arts. Renamed the
Humanities Institute, it will focus on conferences and programs that include helping with
Martin Luther King Day observances and the 10-part monthly series in the City Center on
the Circle. Frances Dodson Rhome continues as executive director of the institute whose
programs last year drew 1,568 people from the community, business and campus.
Hearty Invitation--Each year when the World Congress of Cardiology meets, the
International Society and Federation of Cardiology must select a special lecturer for the
scientific program section. When the congress meets for the 10th time, Borys
Surawicz, M.D., professsor of medicine, and senior research associate at the Krannert
Institute of Cardiology, is that special lecturer and will speak at the meeting in
Washington, D.C. on Sept. 19. He is also invited to speak in Osaka, Japan on Oct. 18,
during a second Ueda Lecture honoring a retired leader of cardiology there.
Desperate--Marthena Smith still needs a ride to and from Mooresville to campus, weekdays,
8 a.m-5 p.m. Call 4-8583.
Listen--On the fourth Thursday of every month at 4:30 p.m. tune into WIAN public radio to
here the half hour show, "Consider This." It is taped in the recording studio of
Instructional Media in Cavanaugh Hall and usually features timely topics discussed by
Charles Winslow and Richard Fredland (currently in Belgium), political science.
See Jeff Davis--"The Other Side of Gettysburg," a costumed presentation by Peter F.
Blaisdell as Jefferson Davis and Kenneth R. Fuhr as his military aide Col. James Chesnut
Jr., is set for a meeting of the Indianapolis Civil War Round Table on Sept. 6, 7:30
p.m., auditorium of the Indiana Historical Society. All welcome, no charge. Call
547-5370.
Women and Power--A retreat series that will study and debate the relation of women to
positions of power begins Sept. 19. Outstanding leaders from Indy's private and public
sector will ma,ke presentations during the four-part series set for the Business/SPEA
building. Titled, "Women Forming Partnerships in Power and Progress," the series is
sponsored by the Continuing Education Center for Women, Women Studies Program and the
Humanities Institute. For tuition and details, call 4-4784.
Chamber Invites Irwin--Glenn W. Irwin Jr., M.D., our recently retired vice president,
will moderate the 1986-87 Stanley K. Lacy Executive Leadership Series sponsored by the
Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce. Application deadline is Sept. 10 for the series that
begins in October. Call Jennifer Bailey, 267-2949.
Tell Mike--Mike Wagoner, Student Activities, often gets calls from people on campus and
off who want to know what is happening. He can tell them about your events, special
tests and so on, but you have to tell him first. His office also has a campus-wide
distribution system that can get your posters and info up on bulletin boards. To
publicize your items in the information booth at Cavanaugh Hall or around campus, call
4-2782.
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VERMONT AT CANAL CLOSES
The Indianapolis Dept. of Transportation (DOT) has given us another test of our creative
driving skills. Beginning now--and forever--West Vermont St. is closed at the bridge
over the canal. The area is part of the Lower Canal Revitalization Program. And just
when we thought west was the way to go--it is not. Many railroad crossings are closing
westside streets. Until Sept. 10, West Michigan at Warman will be closed, and while no
two streets will be closed at the same time, in the 600-800 blocks of Concord, Tibbs,
Rochester, Somerset, Livingston and Luett--all north streets--there will be closings for
railroad repairs. The 2200 block of N. Country Club Road closes Sept. 8, as does the
7900 block of west 21st. St., and 2300 block of North Tansel--all railroad repair work.
Finally, this week, just west of Speedway, West 21st. St. will be closed until next month
for bridge repair.
Remind Women Students The Continuing Education Center for Women has again
received a $750 scholarship from the Woman's Rotary Club of Indianapolis to be given
to a returning woman student, 25 or over. Rules and application forms are available
at the center, 1317 Michriver, west on the campus. Deadline is Sept. 29. Call
4-4784.

CEREMONKY LINKS CONFERENCE CENTER ARD LINCOLN HOTEL OH CAMPUS
President John Ryan, IU trustees, reps from Cornerstone Companies, Inc. and Lincoln
Hotels Corp. and Deputy Mayor John L. Krauss were all expected to help with ceremonies
Sept. 5 that were to mark the linkage of the IU Conference Center and the new Lincoln
Hotel on our campus. The cooporative arrangment is a first for the university, one of
few such development projects of its kind in the country. The two projects represent
capital investments of more than $40 million by private developers and the university.

BITS 'H' PIECES ABOUT TOWN
The Indiana Jefferson Meeting on the Constitution is Sept. 9-10 and will include plenary
sessions at the Indiana War Memorial auditorium. Citizens will examine and reassess
government institutions, remembering the Constitution's bicentennial. Co-sponsors are
the Indiana Connnittee for the Humanities and the Jefferson Foundation with assistance
from the National Endowment for the Humanities. For more info or a delegate application
form, call 638-1500. The Midwest Institute of Neuro-Linguistic Progrannning, a Div. of
Family Learning Center, is having a two-day public seminar Sept. 13-14. For fees and
info, call (219) 232-9636. "Discovering the Women's Community" is the theme of the third
annual fair sponsored by the YWCA, Sept. 14, 2-4 p.m., 4460 Guion Road. Call 299-2750
for more. First Amendment Issues 1986 is Sept. 7-8 and Sept. 21-22, 7:30 p.m. at the
Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation, co-sponsor with the Indianapolis-Marion County Public
Library.
FREE HUSKY An 18-month-old gray and white purebred Siberian Husky with
one blue eye and one brown eye is available to loving home. House trained,
gentle with children, good watchdog. Call Lisa, 4-4621.
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